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In this paper, we present, describe, and model the ﬁrst size-fractionated (0.8–51 mm; 451 mm) water-
column particulate trace metal results from the US GEOTRACES North Atlantic Zonal Transect in situ
pumping survey, with a focus on the lithogenic tracer elements Al, Fe and Ti. This examination of basin-
wide, full-depth distributions of particulate elements elucidates many inputs and processes—some for
bulk lithogenic material, others element-speciﬁc—which are presented via concentration distributions,
elemental ratios, size-fractionation dynamics, and steady-state inventories. Key lithogenic inputs from
African dust, North American boundary interactions, the Mediterranean outﬂow, hydrothermal systems,
and benthic nepheloid layers are described. Using the refractory lithogenic tracer Ti, we develop a 1-D
model for lithogenic particle distributions and test the sensitivities of size-fractionated open-ocean
particulate Ti proﬁles to biotically driven aggregation, disaggregation rates, vertical sinking speeds, and
dust input rates. We discuss applications of this lithogenic model to particle cycling in general, and to
POC cycling speciﬁcally.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
In marine systems, lithogenic particles are refractory assem-
blages of crustally-derived minerals that transit the water column
largely unaltered. Lithogenics are one of three overarching classes
of particles present in marine systems, together with biogenic
particles (living and dead organic matter and mineral skeletons)
and other abiotically-derived authigenic particles produced and
cycled in situ (e.g. Fe and Mn oxides, barite). Lithogenics, as a
major class of particulate matter, are typically not a dominant
component of marine vertical particle ﬂuxes in much of the open
ocean (Francois et al., 2002) far away from lithogenic inputs such
as eolian dust and lateral transport of continental margin sedi-
ments. The subtropical North Atlantic, however, is heavily inﬂu-
enced by mineral dust deposition (Mahowald et al., 2005):
lithogenics account for between 40% and 72% of the vertical
sediment trap ﬂux at productive margin systems between the
Cape Verde Islands (CVI) and Cape Verde, Senegal (Ratmeyer et al.,
1999), compared to typically less than 20%, and frequently less
than 5%, at open ocean stations distant from eolian dust sources
(Francois et al., 2002). The North Atlantic, where 43% of annual
dust deposition is estimated to occur (Jickells et al., 2005), thus
provides an opportunity to examine lithogenic particle distribu-
tions and behaviors in a basin dominated by lithogenic inputs.
Each year, large quantities—1 Pg (Ginoux et al., 2004;
Mahowald et al., 2009)—of crustally-derived particles cycle
through the world oceans. Although most of this material settles
or sinks through the water column unchanged, it participates in
the biogeochemical cycling of many trace elements by acting as a
source of dissolved trace elements from dissolution, a scavenging
surface for trace metals, and a ballasting agent for marine
aggregates. Long-range eolian and subsurface lateral (Moore and
Braucher, 2008; Lam and Bishop, 2008) inputs of lithogenics are of
special importance due to their ability to deliver bio-limiting
micronutrients directly to productive surface ocean ecosystems.
In this paper we present, examine, and model the ﬁrst basin-
wide, full-depth zonal transect of marine lithogenic material. We
differentiate this material from other particulate analytes through
principal component analysis (PCA) of a large multi-element
dataset, then examine three elements—Al, Fe, and Ti—that act
predominantly as tracers of lithogenic particles. Concentration
distributions of these three elements provide information about
eolian, lateral/margin, bottom resuspension, and hydrothermal
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inputs, which are major controls on the basin's total metal ﬂuxes.
Elemental ratios provide further insight into element-speciﬁc
alteration processes and site-speciﬁc inputs.
The refractory nature of particulate Ti and its dust-dominated
input to the surface of the subtropical gyre presents an opportu-
nity to model vertical particle distributions and underlying
dynamic processes using a passive tracer. We present a 1-D model
that qualitatively describes the distributions of refractory particu-
late metals in marine systems, and perform sensitivity tests on
how variations in aggregation, disaggregation, and sinking rates
may affect size-fractionated ﬁeld data.
2. Methods
2.1. Study region
Particulate samples were collected at 22 stations across the
subtropical N. Atlantic during US GEOTRACES North Atlantic Zonal
Transect cruises KN199-04 and KN204-01 aboard the R/V Knorr
(Fig. 1). Cruise KN199-04 in October 2010 occupied stations 10-01
through 10-12 in the eastern basin, including key stations (Fig. 1,
annotations) 10-01 near Lisbon and within inﬂuence of the
Mediterranean outﬂow, 10-09 located 200 km west of the Maur-
itanian shelf break, and 10-12 at the Cape Verde Ocean Observa-
tory (CVOO, formerly known as TENATSO) time series site 70 km
NE of the Cape Verde Islands. Cruise KN204-01 in October–
November 2011 occupied stations 11-01 through 11-24 from
Woods Hole to Cape Verde, including seven in situ pumping
stations along Line W between Woods Hole and Bermuda at the
BATS site (stn. 11-10); stn. 11-16 at the TAG hydrothermal site
along the mid-Atlantic ridge (TAG/MAR); and a KN204/KN199
crossover station at the CVOO site.
The meridional component of the cruise (stations 10-01 to 10-
09) is characterized by North Atlantic Central Water (i.e., relatively
warm and salty waters between 20–30 1W and 30–35 1N that
characterize the North Atlantic subtropical thermocline) in the
upper 500 m, high salinity Mediterranean Outﬂow Waters
between 500 and 1500 m, and North Atlantic Deep Water with
some Antarctic Bottom Water below that (Jenkins et al., 2015). The
zonal portion of the transect can be separated into three sections.
From west to east, these are: the Line W section between Woods
Hole, MA and Bermuda (stations 11-01 to 11-10), the oligotrophic
open ocean section between Bermuda and Cape Verde Islands
(stations 11-10 to 11-24), and the Mauritanian Upwelling section
between Cape Verde and the Mauritanian coast (stations 10-12 to
10-09). North Atlantic Central Water dominates the thermocline
(upper E600 m) in the Line W and oligotrophic sections, whereas
Atlantic Equatorial Water (i.e., fresher and cooler thermocline
waters at 20–40 1W, 5–10 1N) is more important in the thermo-
cline of the Mauritanian Upwelling part of the section (Jenkins
et al., 2015). Northern sourced Upper and Central Labrador Sea-
water are the dominant intermediate water masses along Line W,
whereas southern sourced Antarctic Intermediate Water and
Upper Circumpolar Deep Water dominate in the Mauritanian
upwelling section, with a mixture of northern and southern
sourced intermediate waters in the oligotrophic section. A similar
pattern of more northern sourced waters in the west and more
southern sourced waters in the east characterizes the deep waters
of the zonal section (Jenkins et al., 2015).
2.2. Particle sampling
The dataset described herein comprises 17 elements (Ag, Al, Ba,
Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Nd, Ni, P, Pb, Th, Ti, V, Y, Zn) and two particulate
size classes (0.8–51 mm, and 451 mm), though we focus here on
the predominantly lithogenic tracers Al, Fe, and Ti. Particles were
collected via in situ battery-powered pumps (McLane WRT-LV), in
a modiﬁed dual-ﬂow conﬁguration described in (Cutter et al.,
2010; Lam and Morris, 2013).
Twenty-two stations were sampled, typically at sixteen-point
depth resolution over two casts within ca. 24 h: a shallow cast
during which eight depths were sampled in the upper 1000 m,
including four depths in the upper 200 m, and a deep cast during
which eight pumps were sampled between 1000 m and the ocean
ﬂoor. During the 2011 cruise, a 12 kHz pinger at the bottom of the
hydrowire allowed closer sampling of near-bottom depths and
benthic nepheloid layers when conditions permitted. Pumps were
deployed on a trace-metal hydrowire (Hytrel-jacketed Vectran) and
operated for four hours at initially programmed pumping speeds of
8 L/min. Each pump was conﬁgured with two parallel ﬂowpaths
(“QMA” and “Supor”) each of which ﬁltered ﬁrst through a 51 mm
polyester pre-ﬁlter (hereafter the “large size fraction” or LSF:
particles 451 mm), and then through either paired 0.8 mm poly-
ethersulfone Supor™ ﬁlters (hereafter: “small size fraction” or SSF:
particles 0.8–51 mm), or paired quartz ﬁber Whatman QMA ﬁlters
(not discussed here). Both QMA and Supor ﬂowpaths were inde-
pendently ﬂow-metered to determine volume ﬁltered. Combined
ﬂowpath outﬂow was metered separately to ensure volume deter-
mination in the event of a single ﬂowmeter failure. Typical total
volumes ﬁltered were 1500–1700 L, with 30% of volume (median:
461 L) passing via the Supor ﬂowpath and the rest (median: 1167 L)
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Fig. 1. Oceanographic stations from R/V Knorr cruises KN199-4 in October 2010 (stations 10-xx) and KN204-1 in November-December 2011 (stations 11-xx) where
particulate samples were collected (circles and annotations). TAG is the TAG hydrothermal site along the mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR).
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passing via the QMA ﬂowpath. Filters and pre-ﬁlters were 142 mm
in diameter (126 mm active diameter), acid-cleaned prior to use as
detailed in (Cutter et al., 2010), and manipulated in HEPA-ﬁltered
clean environments using trace-metal clean techniques.
Immediately after pump recovery, particles on one-eighth wedge
subsamples of the QMA-side pre-ﬁlters (LSF, mean: 145.9 L seawater
equivalent) were rinsed from the polyester pre-ﬁlter onto acid-cleaned
25mm, 0.8 mm Supor™ disc ﬁlters using 0.2 mm-ﬁltered surface sea-
water from a contamination-free, towed underway system (Bruland et
al., 2005). Primary Supor (SSF) pump ﬁlters and the rinse-transferred
LSF ﬁlters were dried at room temperature in a laminar ﬂow bench and
then stored in trace-metal/particle-free cleanroom polyethylene bags.
Back in the land-based laboratory, a 1/16 wedge of the top Supor ﬁlter
(representing the 0.8–51 mm SSF; mean: 28.9 L seawater equivalent)
was excised using a ceramic rotary blade (Cadence Inc.).
2.3. Analytical techniques
SSF wedges and LSF discs were digested completely using the
“piranha” procedure outlined in (Ohnemus et al., 2015). Brieﬂy,
ﬁlters were ﬁrst digested using a sulfuric acid and peroxide
mixture (piranha reagent) at high heat to digest particulate
organic material and the Supor ﬁlter matrix. Remaining refractory
material was digested using a HCl/HNO3/HF (4 N each) acid
mixture at 1351C for 4 h. All digests were conducted in Teﬂon
vials (Savillex). Final digest material was resuspended in 5% nitric
acid for analysis via ICP-MS (Element 2, Thermo Scientiﬁc) at the
WHOI Plasma Facility, Woods Hole, MA. Elemental recoveries for
several certiﬁed reference materials (CRMs) using this procedure
are presented and discussed in depth in Ohnemus et al. (2015) and
were generally 489%. Average CRM recoveries for PACS-2 and
MESS-3 were 9479% for Al, 9577% for Fe, and 9376% for Ti.
Indium (10 ppb) was utilized as an internal drift monitor and for
matrix/salt suppression correction (typically o10%). Concentra-
tions were standardized to external dilutions of a combined trace
metal standard prepared from ICP/AA standards in 5% nitric acid.
2.4. Synchrotron X-ray methods
Synchrotron x-ray images of intact, dried LSF aggregates still on
the polyester pre-ﬁlters and extended micro-focused x-ray absorp-
tion near-edge spectroscopy (mXANES) of Ti-rich and Fe-rich
particles in the SSF were collected at beamline 10.3.2 at the
Advanced Light Source, Berkeley CA. X-ray methodology is
described further in the Supplemental materials.
2.5. A note on units and plotting conventions
Measurements of particulate metal concentrations in this paper
are reported in molar units (nanomoles per liter of seawater
ﬁltered), with metal ratios expressed as mole ratios. In some
cases, primarily when discussing relationships to crustal material,
units of mass or mass ratios will be expressly mentioned.
In section plots plotted in Ocean Data View (ODV; Schlitzer,
2013), the x-axis scales are different for the Line W transect (stns.
11-01 to 11-08), the zonal transect (stns. 11-10 to 11-22, and 10-12
to 10-09), and the meridional section from Mauritania to Lisbon
(stns. 10-07 to 10-01) to better display features in regions of strong
gradients. A 300 km distance padding was added between the
cruise-overlap stations at Cape Verde (stns. 10-12 and 11-24) to
allow data from both occupations to be shown. Actual spatial
relationships between stations are shown in map views
(Figs. 1 and 10). Minimal gridding/interpolation is used to allow
visualization of the strong particle gradients observed.
3. Results
3.1. Dataset at a glance: correlations and PCA
Our full dataset contains 17 elements from small size fraction
(SSF, 0.8–51 mm) and large size fraction (LSF, 451 mm) particles in
344 samples from 22 stations. For bivariate correlations, we
concentrated on water column associations and excluded samples
associated with benthic nepheloid layers (BNLs) and hydrothermal
systems by restricting analysis to samples with pFeo7 nmol/L,
leaving 309 of 344 samples (Table 1).
Within the SSF, Fe, Ti, 232Th, Nd, V, and Y demonstrated the
strongest positive correlations with Al (RZ0.84), a typical litho-
genic element (Table 1A). These lithogenic relationships hold
across many orders of magnitude (Fig. 2), indicating the perva-
siveness of lithogenic material throughout the entire basin includ-
ing the deep interior. Several deviations from dominant
correlations (Fig. 2, annotations) indicate element-speciﬁc particle
inputs and alteration processes further described in the discussion.
Negative correlations between the biomass indicator particulate P
and lithogenic elements in the SSF (Table 1A, P) reﬂect upper ocean
maxima of biological production that are coincident with minima of
lithogenic particles. We show in the modeling section of our discus-
sion that processes driving these observations are linked through
near-surface biotic aggregation and sinking of large particles.
Within the LSF (Table 1B), we observe similarly strong bivariate
relationships among Al, Fe, Ti and 232Th. Strong biogenic/authi-
genic relationships among particulate P, Co, Cd, and Mn are also
observed in the LSF, often more strongly than in the SSF. The
relative abundance of particulate organic matter is signiﬁcantly
lower overall in the SSF compared to the LSF (Lam et al., 2015),
leading to weaker SSF biogenic relationships in that size fraction.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on a subset
of the dataset for which full elemental data were available (199 of
344 samples; 13 elements). Excluded from PCA were the elements
Ag, Nd, Ni, and Zn—which were not analyzed at all stations or which
had many samples below detection—along with highest abundance
samples (pFe 47 nmol/L) as for bivariate correlations in Table 1.
PCA was conducted, in part, using the “PLS Toolbox” for MATLAB
developed by Eigenvector Research, Inc., and all elements were ﬁrst
mean-centered and normalized to their standard deviations.
Five principal components can explain 91.3% of total dataset
variance for the thirteen elements (Fig. 3). The ﬁrst component
(50% of total variance) is strongly indicative of lithogenic material,
as it describes 485% of the variances for lithogenic tracers Al, Fe,
Ti and 232Th. This component also explains 480% of variances for
V and Y, and 460% for Pb, highlighting that these particulate
elements have signiﬁcant lithogenic components. The second
principal component (18.0% of total variance) describes what is
primarily biogenic particle variability associated with P, Co, Cd, and
Mn distributions. The third component largely describes Ba and
Cd, which share subsurface maxima beneath high productivity
margin stations. Further components typically describe remaining
variance that is largely element speciﬁc: the fourth mostly
describes particulate Cu variance, highlighting the unique nature
of this element; the ﬁfth describes Mn and Pb variances, which
have been previously implicated in co-transport via Mn-oxides
(Boyle et al., 2005; Sherrell and Boyle, 1992). The remainder of this
manuscript focuses on the lithogenic elements Al, Fe, and Ti,
indicated by their strong bivariate correlations and grouping
in PCA.
3.2. General oceanic distribution of lithogenic particles
Concentration sections of Al, Fe, and Ti are presented in Fig. 4 for
the SSF. Considering the strong bivariate correlations previously
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described, views illustrated by these sections are unsurprisingly
similar, though several inputs and processes are more notable in
speciﬁc elements. Highest lithogenic concentrations by several
orders of magnitude (Fig. 4, caption) are observed in BNLs,
especially at the western margin. Lowest lithogenic concentrations
are generally observed in the upper 200 m at nearly all stations,
with minima at the deep chlorophyll max (DCM) that are especially
pronounced in the subtropical gyre (stns. 11-12 to 11-22 and 10-05;
Table 1
Bivariate elemental correlation coefﬁcients, R, for the (A) SSF and (B) LSF within a large subset of the data. Dataset has been ﬁltered to remove highly loaded samples present
at BNLs, continental margins, and the TAG site by selecting for pFe o7 nM, leaving 309 (SSF) and 308 (LSF) of 344 samples. Only signiﬁcant correlation coefﬁcients are shown
(po0.05, by t-test). Bold: positive correlations where RZ0.7. Bottom rows: strongest three positive correlations for the element listed in that column.
Ag Al Ba Cd Co Cu Fe Mn Nd Ni P Pb Th Ti V Y Zn
A: SSF Ag
Al
Ba 0.34
Cd 0.48
Co 0.15 0.18 0.37
Cu
Fe 0.97 0.34 0.14 0.13
Mn 0.30 0.35 0.26 0.58 0.32
Nd 0.93 0.35 0.26 0.39 0.90 0.53
Ni 0.15 0.68 0.33 0.29 0.49 0.12 0.64 0.51 0.61
P 0.26 0.19 0.50 0.72 0.28 0.38
Pb 0.68 0.26 0.29 0.72 0.58 0.80 0.55
Th 0.95 0.36 0.94 0.28 0.94 0.52 0.28 0.63
Ti 0.95 0.34 0.13 0.18 0.94 0.26 0.90 0.63 0.25 0.57 0.93
V 0.86 0.29 0.17 0.20 0.19 0.91 0.44 0.85 0.61 0.76 0.85 0.82
Y 0.84 0.38 0.21 0.30 0.83 0.47 0.94 0.58 0.68 0.84 0.82 0.80
Zn -0.34 -0.23 0.21 -0.21
Max to Mn Co
Ni
Fe Th
Ti
Cd Y
Th
P Ba
Co
P Mn
Ni
V Fe Ni Al Th
Ti
Pb Co
Nd
Th Y
Al
Al Fe
Ti
Co Cd
Mn
Nd V
Fe
Al Fe
Nd
Al Fe
Th
Fe Al
Nd
Nd Al
Th
P Co
Ag
B: LSF Ag
Al 0.39
Ba 0.49 0.21
Cd 0.55 0.51
Co 0.52 0.83 0.40 0.30
Cu 0.27 0.30
Fe 0.41 0.97 0.20 0.84 0.21
Mn 0.57 0.50 0.55 0.38 0.74 0.47
Nd 0.40 0.95 0.26 0.17 0.88 0.95 0.63
Ni 0.43 0.79 0.30 0.18 0.76 0.14 0.83 0.48 0.85
P 0.54 0.19 0.59 0.86 0.40 0.15 0.53 0.23 0.26
Pb 0.19 0.17 0.42 0.20 0.15 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.15
Th 0.35 0.97 0.20 0.82 0.96 0.50 0.99 0.75 0.15 0.15
Ti 0.34 0.93 0.18 0.77 0.94 0.40 0.95 0.74 0.13 0.94
V 0.46 0.55 0.51 0.43 0.62 0.12 0.53 0.59 0.55 0.54 0.62 0.11 0.52 0.49
Y 0.33 0.81 0.23 0.15 0.73 0.80 0.49 0.83 0.65 0.21 0.15 0.82 0.79 0.49
Zn 0.18 0.17 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.14
Max to Mn Cd
P
Fe Th
Nd
P Mn
V
P Ag
Ba
Nd Fe
Al
Co Ag
Fe
Al Th
Nd
Co Nd
V
Th Al
Fe
Nd Fe
Al
Cd V Ba Ba Co
Ag
Nd Al
Fe
Nd Th
Fe
Co P
Mn
Nd Th
Al
Cu Ba
Co
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Fig. 2. Concentration scatterplots showing SSF elemental ratios of (A) Fe:Al, (B) Ti:Al, (C) Ti:Fe on log–log scales for the entire N. Atlantic dataset, demonstrating strong
correlations observed between lithogenic elements across many orders of magnitude. Linear regressions (black curve) and ﬁt statistics are also shown. Color scale indicates
sample depth. Annotations: key regional inputs and notable alteration processes (not all shown in all ﬁgures). HT: hydrothermal. CVI: Cape Verde Islands. BNL: benthic
nepheloid layer, with station number. BIO: biotic uptake. AfDust: African dust. SCAV: scavenging. MED: Mediterranean outﬂow. LSW: Labrador seawater. NAm: North
American boundary particulates. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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o600 pM FeSSF). These low surface concentrations—and the fre-
quent absence of any mixed layer lithogenic maximum that would
normally be considered evidence for eolian/dust inputs—are, we
will show, not in conﬂict with general understanding of the North
Atlantic as strongly inﬂuenced by eolian deposition, as also pro-
posed by Dammshäuser et al. (2013).
Mid-water column (500–3000 m) lithogenic concentrations are
elevated nearer the continental margins compared to open ocean
loads. High lithogenic loads are observed between Cape Verde and
Mauritania beneath the Saharan dust plume (stns. 10-09 to 10-12;
and 11-24), and near Lisbon (stn. 10-01) within inﬂuence of the
Mediterranean outﬂow. High lithogenics are also found along
oceanographic Line W from Cape Cod to Bermuda (stns. 11-01 to
11-10) associated with boundary current/shelf interactions along
the North American continent. Hydrothermal inputs near the mid-
Atlantic ridge system (MAR) are evident in Fe concentration
sections via high particulate Fe loads within the neutrally-
buoyant hydrothermal plume sampled near the TAG vent site
(stn. 11-16; up to 46 nM pFe at 3300 m).
Size partitioning between the SSF and LSF is very similar for the
three tracers, shown for Fe in Fig. 5. In the upper ocean between
the mixed layer and 200 m, lithogenics partition strongly (50–80%)
to the LSF. This partitioning decreases to 25–40% between 200–
500 m depth, and below 500 m, with few exceptions, lithogenics
are predominantly found in the SSF (80–95%). Micro x-ray ﬂuor-
escence (mXRF) images (Fig. 6) of LSF aggregates from a range of
depths at stn. 10-09 near the Mauritanian coast visually demon-
strate that LSF lithogenics, even near African dust sources, are not
intrinsically large (451 mm), but are mostly micron-sized eolian
particles packaged into LSF aggregates.
4. Discussion
4.1. Lithogenic ratios
4.1.1. Bulk input composition and processes
Strong correlations between lithogenic elements in size-
fractionated particles (Table 1 and Fig. 2) and a strong apportion-
ment in PCA (Fig. 3) that includes several other elements, indicate a
central role for lithogenic particles in controlling North Atlantic
metal distributions. Concentration sections of lithogenic tracers
(Fig. 4) demonstrate the similarities in bulk lithogenic inputs, while
ratio sections of the tracers (Fig. 7) highlight naturally occurring
lithogenic input variations. Notably, when marine lithogenic ratios
are compared to various crustal (BCC: bulk continental crust; UCC:
upper continental crust) and eolian dust (AD: African dust) input
ratios, no single source can fully explain all three sections. This
indicates both variation in lithogenic inputs across the basin and
internal biogeochemical processes such as abiotic scavenging, dis-
solution, and biotic uptake that modify elemental ratios.
Of the three elements, Ti and Fe vary more as a function of
source than Al (Ti: 0.54 wt% BCC, 0.3% UCC versus Al: 8.4% BCC, 8.0%
UCC and Fe: 7.1% BCC, 3.5% UCC; Taylor and McLennan, 1995). Since
Ti is not a known micronutrient and thus not subject to biological
uptake like Fe, broad basin-scale variations of the SSF Ti:Al section
are thus good indicators of lithogenic source (Fig. 7c). Open ocean
stations between Bermuda and Cape Verde exhibit ratios reﬂective
of African dust inputs (Ti:Al 0.037–0.045 vs. “AfDust” ratio 0.047),
while stations near the North American margin (“NAm”) possess
generally lower, BCC-like ratios (Ti:Al 0.028–0.040 vs. BCCR 0.036).
Kuss and Kremling (1999a) reported similar Ti:Al ratios in a
sediment trap located at 33˚N,21˚W, NW of the Canary Islands
and near 10-05 (0.036). Source variability is also notable near the
Cape Verde Islands (Fig. 7, “CVI”) where enrichment of Ti in basaltic
mineral phases sourced from proximal ocean island sources (Rothe,
1973; Plewa et al., 2012) affects the Ti ratios of local particles.
Mineralogy of these particles is examined in Section 4.3.
Ratios of Ti and Al have been used as sedimentary tracers for
aluminosilicate accumulation rates over glacial time scales (Boyle,
1983), to differentiate ﬂuvial vs. eolian inputs (Zabel et al., 1999),
and to distinguish inputs based on grain-size, especially on the
continental margin (Stuut, 2005; Bloemsma et al., 2012). Here,
variations in Ti:Al ratios in water column lithogenic particles
indicate differences in lithogenic source from North America,
African Dust, or Cape Verde Islands (Fig. 7).
Particulate Al:Fe ratios (Fig. 7a,d) demonstrate an apparent
near-boundary and depth-dependent scavenging enrichment
(“SCAV”) for Al, especially in the SSF, which we explore further
in Section 4.5. Enrichment of Al is also observed in Mediterranean-
outﬂow particles (“MED”), benthic nepheloid layers (“BNL”) along
the western boundary, and in the upper 500 m along Line W
perhaps in association with detached/intermediate shelf nepheloid
layers. Elevated Al:Fe ratios in the western portion of the section
may reﬂect boundary current-associated resuspension of N. Amer-
ican crustal material (Lisitzin, 1972; Moran and Moore, 1991) with
an elevated Al content (“UCCT”).
Particulate Fe:Ti ratios are elevated in the SSF in surface waters,
and less so in the LSF, consistent with active biotic accumulation and
recycling of Fe by small organisms (“BIO”). The TAG hydrothermal
vent is a source of particulate iron, present as ﬁne Fe-oxyhydroxides
(German and von Damm, 2006), to the ocean interior. The inﬂuence
of this and other hydrothermal systems (“HT”) along the mid-Atlantic
ridge can be seen in mid-water particulate ratios hundreds of
kilometers away from the ridge axis, especially to the west. Samples
with elevated Fe:Ti from both surface waters and the hydrothermal
plume were observed to have a higher fraction of oxalate-leachable
labile iron (Revels et al., 2015), suggesting that elevated Fe:Ti ratios
are indicators of more labile particulate Fe.
The Mauritanian OMZ sampled between stns. 10-09 and 10-12
is characterized by elevated dissolved Fe (e.g. Noble et al., 2012;
Fitzsimmons et al. 2013). Here, this elevated dissolved Fe is
predominantly present as complexed Fe(III) (Croot and Heller,
2012), and the lack of changes in particulate Fe:Ti ratios within or
at the OMZ boundaries (Figs. 7b,e) suggests no enhanced scaven-
ging onto nor dissolution of Fe from local particles. Scavenging or
other biogeochemical signals in this basin may, in general, be a
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small signal relative to the highly elevated lithogenic particle
ﬂuxes, a point also noted in trap data by Kuss and Kremling
(1999a).
Biogeochemical processes such as dissolution, scavenging, and
biotic recycling should inﬂuence the SSF more strongly due to the
higher abundances, longer residence times, and greater scaveng-
able surface area in the SSF compared to the LSF. Of the SSF and
LSF ratios examined, Ti:Al ratios were most similar across size
fractions (Figs. 7c,f), indirect evidence that Ti is less susceptible to
these processes than other lithogenic elements, and consistent
with studies of dissolved and particulate Ti and Al (Dammshäuser
et al., 2013).
4.1.2. Lithogenic normalization
Which element (Al, Fe, or Ti) is the best choice as a lithogenic
normalizer? Biological Fe enrichment in ﬁne surface particles
(Fig. 7b) eliminates Fe as a general marine lithogenic normalizer,
at least in the upper ocean and in particle regimes where biotic
contributions vary signiﬁcantly in time. Al is a more traditional
choice for lithogenic normalization, as it varies minimally between
canonical continental sources (UCC: 8.04 wt% vs. BCC 8.41 wt%;
Taylor and McLennan, 1995). Previously described scavenging of
dissolved Al onto particles near ocean margins and/or with
increasing depth could, however, lead to overestimation of the
lithogenic fraction.
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Fig. 4. Concentration sections of (A) AlSSF, (B) FeSSF and (C) TiSSF in units of nmol/L. X-axes: section distance (km) including breaks (double bars) to consolidate views; note
changes in scale between breaks. Y-axes: depth in meters. Figure annotations: notable lithogenic inputs and processes as described in Fig. 2. Concentrations in excess of
plotted ranges include BNL 11-04 (Al: 3.6 mM, Fe: 938 nM, Ti: 106 nM), BNL 11-08 (Al: 1.81 mM, Fe: 470 nM, Ti: 58 nM), BNL 11-10 (Al: 84.8 nM; Fe: 21.4 nM; Ti: 2.3 nM), TAG
(Fe: 46.6 nM), BNL 10-09 (Fe: 26.3 nM), MED (10-01, 665 m, Al: 222 nM; Fe: 57.6 nM; Ti: 6.47 nM).
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Titanium concentrations vary much more as a function of crustal
source than Al, but have the advantage of not being as affected by
signiﬁcant scavenging from dissolved pools (cf. Al) (Dammshäuser et
al., 2013) or biological uptake and recycling (cf. Fe). Titanium's utility
as a lithogenic normalizer thus depends on the likelihood of
signiﬁcant variations in the Ti composition of lithogenic sources in
time or space.
Titanium may be especially useful for determining excess (non-
lithogenic) particulate Fe in marine particles, since the ratio of Fe:
Ti remains relatively constant between source regions (Fig. 7b).
Throughout the central and eastern basin, Ti-rich African dust-like
Fe:Ti and Ti:Al ratios are observed, while Ti-poor particles from N.
America are observed more generally in the western basin along
Line W (Fig. 7b,c). This type of broad input homogeneity
is conducive to meaningful lithogenic determinations. With
improved understanding of marine lithogenic metal inputs,
source/end-member variations, and in situ scavenging behaviors,
we can improve lithogenic corrections conducted using both Al
and Ti.
4.2. Benthic nepheloid layers
Benthic nepheloid layers (BNLs) are notable in this dataset for
their extremely high lithogenic metal concentrations, similar to
previous observations of intense BNLs in the west Atlantic (Brewer
et al., 1976; Biscaye and Eittreim, 1977). We observed concentra-
tions of particulate Fe in western-basin nepheloid layers that
approached the micromolar level (pFetotal¼973 nM, stn. 11-04),
nearly three orders of magnitude greater than typical mid-water
column (1000–3000 m) open ocean pFe concentrations of E1 nM.
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Fig. 5. Typical lithogenic particulate size-fractionation, shown here for Fe, as FeLSF/Fe(SSFþLSF). Lithogenic material partitions strongly into the LSF in the upper 200 m at most
stations, with SSF abundances dominating in the sub-euphotic ocean interior.
Fig. 6. Tricolor mXRF maps of 451 mm LSF marine aggregates on polyester preﬁlters, from four depths at the station closest to Mauritania (stn. 10-09). Blue: particulate Cl
(sea-salt) preferentially retained in aggregates as samples dry, allowing visualization of aggregate shapes. Green: Ti, showing the underlying 51 mm preﬁlter grid. Red:
particulate Fe, showing aggregates retaining ﬁne (o51 mm) dust particles (solid arrows) compared to aggregates without dust (dashed arrows). Some aggregates contain
large amounts of ﬁne dust (bulbed solid arrows), leading to clumped appearances. (A) mixed layer (ML, 23 m); (B) deep chlorophyll max (DCM, 52 m); (C) oxygen minimum
zone (OMZ, 390 m); D): deep interior (1700 m). Scale bars (white): 100 mm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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Key chemical differences were also noted between an African
margin BNL sampled near Mauritania (stn. 10-09) and western
margin BNLs. Particles from a Mauritanian BNL sampled beneath
the intense Saharan dust plume (Mahowald et al., 2009) were
strongly enriched in particulate Fe (relative to Ti, Fig. 7b “BNL
10-09”) and Mn (not shown). Iron enrichment was especially
notable compared to overlying, mid-water column particles, sug-
gesting reductive mobilization of dissolved Fe and Mn in nearby
sediments.
Sedimentary-sourced pyrite (Fe-sulﬁde) has been previously
reported in regional waters (Lam et al., 2012), and work on local
sediments has suggested through sedimentary particulate metal
proﬁles (Nolting et al., 1999) and elevated porewater Fe2þ con-
centrations (Dale et al., 2014) that reducing sedimentary
conditions exist along this margin. A reductive source of Fe also
suggested by isotopically light redox-mobilized Fe (Severmann
et al., 2010) is reported in particles from this BNL by Revels et al.
(2015). Redox-mobilized metals can precipitate within shallower,
oxygenated sediments that are later resuspended and transported
laterally or downslope as BNLs, as previously described off
Mauritania by Fischer et al. (2009). Mobilized metals can also
precipitate in the water column itself, after diffusion from pore-
waters. Both scenarios lead to authigenic mineral/oxide formation
that enriches pFe and pMn in suspended particles. The chemical
distinction of BNL particles near Mauritania versus those in the
western basin could reﬂect this BNL's location beneath an upwel-
ling system and the associated high productivity (Carr, 2002) and
vertical ﬂux (Bory et al., 2001; Ratmeyer et al., 1999; Iversen and
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Ploug, 2010) of organic carbon, creating benthic conditions amen-
able to sustained reductive metal mobilization.
Lithogenic ratios in BNLs along the western margin, by com-
parison (Fig. 7, BNLs 11-04/-08/-10), do not show notable Fe or Mn
enrichment compared to overlying particles, and may even be
slightly Fe poor (cf. BNL 11-08, Fig. 7b) relative to Ti. Previous
observations of Fe excesses in N. Atlantic BNLs (Lambert et al.,
1984) were calculated using a ﬁxed Fe:Al mass ratio of 0.60 (Al:Fe
mole ratio of 3.4 for comparison to Fig. 7a). Our dataset shows
little evidence for systematic Fe excess relative to Al or Ti in
western BNLs, especially in comparison to most of the intermedi-
ate column (Fig. 7a,b). Lambert et al. observed no Mn excess and
only slight Fe enrichment (13%) at GEOSECS stn. 120, their closest
reported station to our transect, near our station 11-14. The
extremely high lithogenic concentrations observed in western
BNLs may indicate that continued, presumably turbulent, resus-
pension of large amounts of material necessary to sustain such
BNLs, either precludes reductive sedimentary processes entirely or
masks authigenic oxide signals via large inputs of crustal-like
material.
Most open ocean stations between Bermuda and Cape Verde
exhibit near-bottom decreases in the SSF Ti:Al ratio (benthic Ti:
AlSSFr0.035 vs. overlying ratiosZ0.035), regardless of whether a
BNL was observed at the time of sampling. These benthic ratios
could represent both proximal and distal effects. Proximal effects
could include sedimentary release of dAl during diagenesis and
in situ Al-scavenging onto local suspended particles, enhanced
scavenging of dAl because of higher particle loads in association
with nepheloid layers (Rutgers van der Loeff and Boudreau, 1997),
or local resuspension of Al-enriched sediments (Murray and
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Leinen, 1996). Distal inﬂuences potentially include far-ﬁeld sus-
pended lithogenic signatures associated with deep water masses
and any initial and/or acquired signatures of suspended particles
or dissolved metals therein (Diekmann et al., 2004; Petschick et al.,
1996).
We also note shifts in size-fractionation of benthic particles
from r25% LSF mid-water column to 25–35% LSF up to or
exceeding 500 m above bottom (m.a.b) in association with litho-
genic maxima at many open ocean eastern basin stations (cf.
Figs. 4 and 5, stns. 11-20 through 11-24, 10-05, and 10-07). These
stations did not appear to have notable BNLs at the time of
sampling. McCave (1983) noted 2- to 3-fold increases in coarse
mode particles up to 500 m.a.b. near the Nova Scotia continental
rise, even at relatively quiescent stations. He attributed these to
mixtures of bottom-resuspended, truly coarse particles (primarily
to depths o250 m.a.b.) and temporal variation in euphotic zone-
sourced aggregates (250–500 m.a.b.). In the abyssal stations of our
dataset, horizontal inputs of lithogenic particles that are 451 mm,
or enhanced resuspension of LSF relative to SSF particles to 500 m.
a.b. seem unlikely. This observation might be explained by
enhanced in situ aggregation rates of SSF lithogenic particles into
LSF aggregates nearer the ocean bottom, though the underlying
mechanisms for this enhancement remain unclear.
4.3. Classiﬁcation of particulates using Ti-mXANES
Particles collected near the Cape Verde Islands (CVI) were
especially high in Ti (Figs. 7c,f; “CVI”), likely indicating the
presence of Ti-rich minerals sourced from CVI ocean island basalts
(OIB) (Rothe, 1973; Plewa et al., 2012) transported via locally
sourced dust and/or sub-surface lateral inputs. The strong distinc-
tion in input end-member composition near CVI compared to
background lithogenic ratios—Ti:AlE0.5 by wt. in OIB inputs
(Davies et al., 1989; Prytulak and Elliott, 2007) versus 0.07
(Stuut, 2005) or 0.047 (Shelley et al., 2015) in African dust inputs
—prompted closer mineralogical assessment. Using Ti K-edge
mXANES, we compared the Ti-mineralogy of two marine samples
collected near CVI (stn. 10-12: 800 m and 2000 m) to two marine
samples and an aerosol sample collected adjacent to Africa/
Mauritania (stn. 10-09: 800 m and 2000 m; aerosol sample pro-
vided by R. Shelley and W. Landing).
African aerosols and the 800 m sample collected at stn. 10-09
were both primarily mixtures of the Ti-oxides anatase and rutile,
with smaller contributions of ilmenite (FeTiO3) and biotite (mica)
(Suppl. Fig. 1). The excellent Ti compositional agreement is
evidence that dust is a principal source of Ti to the water column.
The deeper (2000 m, stn 10-09) African marine sample, potentially
more inﬂuenced by lateral slope and margin sediments (Revels
et al., 2015), lacked the ilmenite and mica components found in
the aerosol and the 800 m marine sample; instead, this deeper
sample displayed a relative increase in rutile. This apparent phase-
replacement by oxides may indicate that water column or sedi-
mentary diagenetic processing of Ti-minerals has occurred, as
Fe2þ present in ilmenite can be diagenetically removed to leave
behind a rutile matrix (Morad and Aldahan, 1986). A separate
lateral source of rutile-rich lithogenic material to this depth,
perhaps from margin/slope sediments is also a possibility.
Cape Verde Islands-inﬂuenced marine particles (stn 10-12, 800
and 2000 m) were better described by a mineral spectrum—
presumed titanomagnetite due to its strong similarity to published
XANES spectra (Suppl. Fig. 1; Pearce et al., 2012), known frequency
in local lava ﬂows, and highly variable Ti content (Knudsen et al.,
2005)—which exceeded 50% of ﬁts at 800 m and approached 20%
at 2000 m. Local Ti:Al ratios and Ti mXANES data point to a
mineralogically distinct source of Ti-rich lithogenics from ocean
islands, consistent with previous studies (Plewa et al., 2012). Other
ocean island hotspots with modern magma sources known to be
variably Ti-rich include Hawaii, Samoa, Iceland, and the Galapagos
(Jackson et al., 2008). These point sources of OIBs may similarly
alter local suspended Ti particle composition compared to domi-
nant background inputs. Particulate compositional gradients in
these regions may thus present oceanographic opportunities for
examination of lateral metal input variations and associated
vertical particle dynamics.
Large/LSF aggregates near CVI possessed notably higher Ti:Al
ratios than ﬁne/SSF particles (Fig. 7c, f) which appears counter-
intuitive in the case of a Ti-rich lateral (and thus presumably SSF)
particle source. Direct inputs of truly coarse (451 mm) Ti-rich CVI
dust is one possibility (Rognon et al., 1996). As discussed later,
locally dominant Ti-rich Cape Verdean dust inputs to the SSF may
be rapidly packaged into the LSF and exported, allowing such Ti-
rich inputs to be more strongly expressed in the LSF, which derives
its signature primarily from the surface. Deep SSF particles with
slower settling speeds and longer residence times represent a
more dilute mixture of CVI-minerals within a background of
primarily African-sourced particles.
4.4. Hydrothermal inputs
Hydrothermal systems, though not traditionally considered
lithogenic in nature, are nevertheless a signiﬁcant source of
particulate Fe into the deep basin. Fe-mXANES spectra of an SSF
sample from the TAG hydrothermal plume (stn. 11-16, 3300 m)
showed only ferrihydrite, with no evidence for Fe-sulﬁdes (Suppl.
Fig. 2). Particulate samples were dried and stored at room
temperature for E10 months prior to analysis. Previous work
has shown that micron-sized pyrite is stable in particulate samples
stored under these conditions (Lam et al., 2012), but stability of
nano-scale pyrite (cf., Yücel et al., 2010) in the sample is unknown.
Absolute particulate Fe enrichments were not observed in
particles at similar depths at ﬂanking stations 11-14 and 11-18,
500 km to the west and east of the ridge axis, respectively
(Fig. 4b). There were enrichments in Fe:Ti and Fe:Al, however, in
SSF particles from relevant depths at those and other stations,
especially to the west (Fig. 7b) where long-term geostrophic ﬂow
of neutrally buoyant plume particles is expected (LaCasce and
Speer, 1999). This broad hydrothermal input of particulate metals
offers a unique opportunity to explore ﬁne particle sinking rates,
metal scavenging rates, and sub-surface packaging behaviors in
the deep open ocean. The trace metal signatures of other key
hydrothermally sourced elements (e.g. Ag, Cd, V, Zn), remain
interesting topics for future synthesis.
4.5. Evidence for Al scavenging
Fine particles near ocean margins exhibited Al:Ti enrichment
over open ocean/African dust-dominated ratios (Fig. 8, red points;
also Fig. 7a: stns. 10-09, stns. 11-01 to -06). Enrichment of Al is also
seen at depth, with 20–30% enrichment typical below 2000 m.
These results are consistent with preferential scavenging of Al over
Ti (Dammshäuser and Croot, 2012; Dammshäuser et al. 2011). A
stronger Al:Ti correlation is found for opal (R2¼0.30) than for total
particle concentrations (R2¼0.10) (Lam et al., 2015), supporting a
relationship between Al scavenging and opal (Murray and Leinen,
1996; Dymond et al., 1997; Middag et al., 2009) even if the
mechanistic association is not yet known (Vrieling et al., 1999).
Alternatively, elevated Al:Ti may be due to different lithogenic
sources with elevated crustal Al:Ti compared to African dust,
especially at the North American and Iberian margins. If in situ
scavenging is responsible for elevated Al:Ti, however, the use of
particulate Al totals for lithogenic normalization could lead to
signiﬁcant overestimation of lithogenic abundances (Kuss and
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Kremling, 1999b), especially in deep samples and samples with
margin inﬂuences, for instance, via Labrador Seawater.
4.6. Eolian and lateral inputs
Terrestrially derived eolian input of mineral dust dominates
exogenous lithogenic delivery into the upper water column in the
sub-tropical North Atlantic (Jickells et al., 2005; Mahowald et al.,
2005). The standing water column inventories of lithogenic particles
should thus relate to the basin's dominant eolian deposition
patterns if strongly vertical processes (sinking, packaging) control
distributions after deposition. Regions where inventories show
positive deviation from eolian deposition patterns should indicate
lateral sources of lithogenic material from the continental margins,
and/or natural variations in vertical processes. We discuss the
distribution of eolian and lateral inputs by dividing the section into
several depth ranges (0–200 m; 200–1 km; 1–3 km) and examining
the station-by-station particulate Ti inventories (Figs. 9a–c) along
with bottom-most sample concentrations (Fig. 9d).
Surface lithogenic inventories (Fig. 9a, 0–200 m) are generally
very low, displaying rapid decreases away from the N. American
margin along Line W and away from the African margin at
Mauritania. A slight local surface maximum is observed near Cape
Verde 70 km from the island chain, likely indicating a local or
recent dust input. Surface inventories of lithogenic particles reﬂect
recent dust inputs (order: days to weeks) and short-range, margin-
sourced lateral inputs as discussed further in section 4.7.
Open-ocean lithogenic inventories in the 200–1 km mid-water
column depth range (Fig. 9b), by comparison, consistently increase
from west to east along the zonal transect (stns. 11-10 to 11-22).
These inventories agree quite well with basin-scale, annual dust
deposition patterns estimated by global eolian models (Fig. 9e from
Mahowald et al., 2005). Increasing mid-water column inventories
between CVI and Mauritania could be consistent with local eolian
patterns (Mahowald et al., 2009) or suggest lateral inputs from the
African continental margin. Dissolved tracers including 228Ra (half-life
5.75y) suggest little lateral transport at these depths in this region,
however (M. Charette, pers. comm.), implicating a primarily eolian
source for lithogenics in the 0–1000 m depth range near Africa.
Elevated near-margin inventories along Line W in both the 0.2–
1 km and the 1–3 km depth ranges (Figs. 9b,c) appear unsupported
by eolian deposition patterns and indicate lateral sources of litho-
genics. A tongue of lithogenics is found in association with Labrador
seawater (Fig. 4, “LSW”; Fig. 10c, western margin), a portion of
NADW identiﬁed by Optimum Multi Parameter Analysis of end
member water characteristics (Jenkins et al., 2015) that impinges
the continental slope (Bower et al., 2011) and acquires lithogenic
particles.
Mediterranean outﬂow is the other prominent lateral input
sampled (“MED” Fig. 4 stn 10-01; Fig. 9c). McCave and Hall (2002)
extensively documented Mediterranean water (MW)-associated
turbidity using transmissometry, noting the rapidity with which
its suspended particulate load is lost as it exits the Gulf of Cadiz
and transits along the Portuguese shelf (cf. their Fig. 3). At our
station 10-01, located northeast (downstream) of their station
M42-02, we observe Mediterranean-sourced ﬁne particles begin-
ning at 420 m depth, with a strong maximum at 695 m (SSF Fe:
57 nM). This MW-associated particulate signal is especially Al-rich
(Fig. 7a,d), a signature found at all depths and in both size-
fractions beneath the MW plume, indicating both settling of
particulate matter out of the MW source and apparent transfer
between size-fractions even at depth.
4.7. Lithogenic residence times
Using station-by-station bulk particulate (SSFþLSF) inventories
of Ti in several upper ocean depth ranges (Tables 2A B), estimates
of the annual average input rates of aerosol dust from the
Aeronet_Median deposition model (Table 2C: AEROCOM Phase II,
2013), and assuming a lithogenic dust Ti composition of 0.56% by
weight (8% Al by wt., and 0.07 Ti:Al wt. ratio (Stuut, 2005)), we
calculate open ocean lithogenic particle residence times (Table 2D)
of 6–27d in the upper 200 m, and 48–285 d in the upper 1000 m.
Open ocean residence times for lithogenic particles are in good
general agreement with those calculated for particulate Ti by
Dammshäuser and Croot (2012) (4–37 d, for 0–100 m) in the same
region. Note that sub-annual lithogenic residence times indicate
that using monthly or rolling-window deposition ﬂuxes derived
from measured or modeled sources, rather than annual averages,
would improve estimates of residence time.
We also calculate bulk particulate (SSFþLSF) steady state sinking
speeds (Table 2E) through each ocean layer by dividing the thick-
ness of the layer by the residence times estimated from dust ﬂux. At
the continental margins along Line W and near Lisbon, sinking
speeds are skewed by lateral sources of lithogenics at these stations
as they were for residence times. In the open ocean, however, an
assumption of eolian dust as the only lithogenic input ﬂux is more
appropriate. There, two major trends are notable: a general increase
in bulk particle speed from west to east, and a general decrease in
bulk particle speed as the depth of integration increases.
The main driver of the zonal variations in residence times and
bulk sinking speeds is the observation that gradients in Ti inven-
tories (a 2- to 3-fold increase from stn 11-10 to stn. 11-22,
depending on the depth of integration) are signiﬁcantly less than
the gradients in estimated annual dust ﬂuxes (a 7-12 fold increase
from 11-10 to stn. 11-22; Jickells et al., 2005). Overestimation of dust
ﬂuxes in the east or underestimation in the west could account for
these trends, but assuming deposition trends are correct, this
implies increases in particle removal processes (i.e. greater bulk
sinking speeds) beneath regions of greater dust input. Such faster
lithogenic removal in the east could be due to additional lithogenic
ballasting of sinking particles (Fischer and Karakaş, 2009; Dunne
et al., 2007; Ternon et al., 2010; Lima et al., 2013) or differences in
Fig. 8. Fine particles from stations closer to continental margins and at greater
depth display elevated Al:Ti mole ratios. Blue: open ocean stations (11-12 to 11-22;
10-05 and 10-07) which generally show Al enrichment primarily with increasing
depth. Yellow: stations (10-11, 10-12, and 11-24) with elevated Ti from Cape Verde
Islands lithogenic material, which decreases the Al:Ti mole ratio. Red (all remaining
stations): nearer-shore stations where Al is found in greater relative abundance on
particles throughout the water column. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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biotic community structure that alter export rates (Guidi et al.,
2009; Henson et al., 2012; Lam et al., 2011).
The decrease in bulk (SSFþLSF) particle speeds with depth
can be explained by the observed decrease in the proportion of
faster-sinking LSF particles with depth (Fig. 5; also, Fig. 11c). Depth-
dependent increases in settling speeds reported in sediment trap
data (Berelson, 2001), are due to such measurements being based on
observations of operationally sinking particles, not bulk particles.
Assuming SSF particles have a negligible sinking speed (0 m/d), LSF-
speciﬁc speeds can be calculated from bulk speeds (0–1000 m: 3.5–
21 m/d) and the typically observed 80% SSF fractionation below
300 m. These values correspond to LSF sinking speeds of 17–104m/d,
considerably slower than the 150–280 m/d speeds inferred from
sediment trap studies in the region (e.g., Ratmeyer et al. 1999; Fischer
et al., 1996). Pump-derived LSF particles likely include more slowly
sinking large particles, while there is some indication that sediment
traps under-collect slowly sinking particles (Haskell et al., 2013). Both
biases lead to slower sinking speeds estimated by pumps.
We assess whether horizontal transport of suspended particles
should affect our 1D assumption in calculating inventories
and residence times. Mean zonal ﬂow in the deep interior (order:
0.1 cm/s; Schott and Stommel, 1978) would necessitate 5787 d
(almost 16 years) to transit 500 km, the typical distance between
our open ocean stations. Even if bulk sinking speeds were as slow as
0.30 m/d (3.4104 cm/s), vertical particle sinking should still dom-
inate over horizontal transport, especially at the open ocean stations.
4.8. Lithogenic particle cycling model: conception
Depth proﬁles of particulate Ti (Fig. 10), an element minimally
affected by scavenging and biotic uptake compared to other litho-
genic tracers, display consistent features in the open ocean. The SSF
(Fig. 10a) exhibits local maxima (10–75 pM) in the mixed layer,
minima at the DCM (5–19 pM), and remineralization-like local
maxima between 150–500 m depth. Vertical variations in LSF are
not as pronounced, though show some of the same features
(Fig. 10b). Size-fractionation proﬁles (Fig. 10c) show that SSF typically
accounts for 25–60% of total lithogenics in the upper 100 m, is at a
minimum in the DCM (120 m), then increases rapidly beneath the
DCM at all stations to 70–90% by 250–300 m, where it stays relatively
constant into the deep ocean. This deep size partitioning is also
relatively constant at all stations, despite factors of 2–3 differences in
absolute concentrations in SSF and LSF (Fig. 10, lower panels).
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Fig. 9. Station-by-station total (SSFþLSF) particulate Ti inventories in mmol/m2 for several depth ranges ((A) 0–200 m; (B) 200 m-1 km; (C) 1–3 km), and particulate Ti
concentration at bottom sampling depth ((D), log scale, mol). (†E): Estimated annual dust deposition modiﬁed from Jickells et al. (2005) with cruise transects superimposed
(dashed black line) for comparison to mesopelagic open ocean inventories (B, C).
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Strong partitioning of lithogenic material to the LSF in the
surface despite delivery of dust into the SSF (Ratmeyer et al.,
1999) suggests the importance of aggregation processes in the
shallow ocean. This is conﬁrmed by XRF images of micron-scale
lithogenic particles in the LSF from the mixed layer (Fig. 6). Short
residence times of lithogenic particles in the surface (Table 2)
indicate that aggregation of ﬁne, eolian dust into LSF and its
subsequent removal occur rapidly. The low concentrations of
lithogenic elements in the DCM (Fig. 6, ML, DCM; Fig. 11) show
that lithogenic particles deposited in the mixed layer efﬁciently
bypass the DCM as they are transported to depth. The DCM is
thus a “lithogenic shadow zone” where removal processes
(aggregation and sinking) dominate over sources (disaggregation
of LSF).
Beneath the euphotic zone (Fig. 6, OMZ), we observe both
lithogenic-rich and lithogenic-poor aggregates, presumably from
the mixed layer and the DCM, respectively. In the 150–400 m depth
range, below the DCM, large aggregates begin to disaggregate,
leading to a rapid increase in SSF lithogenic particles (Fig. 10c). An
analogous release of micron-scale mineral particles from the LSF to
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Table 2
Station-by-station inventories (A) of total particulate Ti (SSFþLSF) in three depth ranges (0–200 m, 0–500 m, 0–1000 m), also presented as (B) normalized to the inventory at
station 10-09 nearest the Mauritanian margin. Assuming surface-only dust input ﬂuxes (C) estimated from AEROCOM deposition models, we calculate (D) steady state
residence times and (E) mean particulate sinking speeds for each depth range.
Station Location A: Inventory of total pTi
[lmoles/m2]
B: Relative inventory vs.
Mauritania (Stn 10-09) [%]
C: Est. Ti dust ﬂux [lmol/
m2/d]
D: Dust-relative steady
state Res. Time (τ) [d]
E: Dust-relative bulk
sinking speed (ω) [m/d]
0–
200 m
0–
500 m
0–
1000 m
0–
200 m
0–
500 m
0–
1000 m
Into Surface 0–
200 m
0–
500 m
0–
1000 m
0–
200 m
0–
500 m
0–
1000 m
11-01 Woods
Hole
82 198 492 149 89 106 0.160 512 1233 3073 0.4 0.4 0.3
11-02 301 438 604 547 196 130 0.160 1881 2734 3770 0.1 0.2 0.3
11-03 69 253 583 125 113 125 0.160 431 1579 3643 0.5 0.3 0.3
11-04 32 104 246 58 46 53 0.160 198 646 1534 1.0 0.8 0.7
11-06 21 138 253 38 62 54 0.160 132 860 1580 1.5 0.6 0.6
11-08 8.3 39 122 15 17 26 0.160 52 243 761 3.9 2.1 1.3
11-10 Bermuda 6.5 28 73 12 12 16 0.256 25 108 285 7.9 4.6 3.5
11-12 8.5 38 88 15 17 19 0.320 27 118 274 7.5 4.2 3.6
11-14 12 56 127 23 25 27 0.480 26 117 264 7.7 4.3 3.8
11-16 MAR 17 64 127 30 29 27 0.641 26 100 199 7.6 5.0 5.0
11-18 10 46 111 18 21 24 1.121 9 41 99 23 12 10
11-20 12 59 140 22 26 30 1.602 8 37 87 26 14 11
11-22 20 72 153 36 32 33 3.203 6 22 48 32 22 21
11-24 CVI 2011 60 173 340 109 78 73 4.805 12 36 71 16 14 14
10-12 CVI 2010 39 167 435 70 75 93 4.805 8 35 91 25 14 11
10-11 21 131 358 38 59 77 5.765 4 23 62 55 22 16
10-10 43 185 393 77 83 85 6.406 7 29 61 30 17 16
10-09 Mauritania 55 223 465 100 100 100 6.406 9 35 73 23 14 14
10-07 24 127 264 43 57 57 2.562 9 50 103 22 10 9.7
10-05 6.7 24 63 12 11 14 0.961 7 25 66 29 20 15
10-03 18 61 131 32 27 28 0.641 28 94 204 7.2 5.3 4.9
10-01 Lisbon 131 367 187 238 165 40 0.320 410 1146 584 0.5 0.4 1.7
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SSF as a result of particle disaggregation and remineralization has
been observed for barite (Bishop, 1988). Longer SSF residence times
in the sub-euphotic zone (Table 2) than in the mixed layer thus
create the strongest and most consistently observed lithogenic
metal gradients at depths below, rather than above, the DCM, even
in this region of unparalleled dust input ﬂuxes.
Large but rare aggregates containing ﬁne lithogenic particles are
also observed in deep samples (Fig. 6, deep interior), many of which
are likely fast-sinking, dust-containing fecal pellets generated by
zooplankton.
Taken as a whole, shallow aggregation, large particle sinking,
and deep disaggregation appear to be the dominant processes
controlling the vertical distribution and cycling of lithogenic
metals in the open ocean.
4.9. Lithogenic particle cycling model: description and parameters
We can express the conceptual model of lithogenic cycling
described above as a 1-D box model of Ti in which we can test
parameter sensitivities and generate estimates for particle disag-
gregation/aggregation and sinking speeds.
We ﬁrst assume that aggregation and disaggregation are the
major drivers of lithogenic particle partitioning between the SSF
and the LSF in the upper ocean. We also assume that all Ti entering
the system does so as ﬁne (SSF) eolian material into the mixed
layer, supported by the fact that LSF (451 mm) inputs of Ti, though
not unheard of as far as Cape Verde (Chiapello et al., 1997; Rognon
et al., 1996), are rarely considered relevant to the open ocean
(Huneeus et al., 2011; Shelley et al., 2015). We ﬁnally assume that
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Fig. 11. 1-D lithogenic cycling model responses and results. Scenario parameters are itemized in Table 3, with details about model conﬁgurations discussed in the text.
(A) Varying the deep ocean (z4300 m) disagg:agg rate ratio from (1:1 to 10:1, colored traces) increases the size-fractionation (SSF:Total) of lithogenics towards the SSF.
(B) Varying the absolute mean aggregation rate between 50 yr1 and 300 yr1 (colored traces) primarily affects the mixed layer (upper point, plotted at 60 m) SSF
concentration. (C) Allowing aggregation rates to increase towards the surface (bottom panels; aggregation increasing to 60 yr1 above 100 m) generates lithogenic
concentration and size-fraction proﬁles remarkably similar to those observed in the ocean (cf. Fig. 10). (D) Imparting an SSF settling speed of 0.5 m/d generates slight
curvature in the LSF proﬁle at shallow depths, smoothes both SSF and LSF proﬁles, and only slightly decreases the steady-state lithogenic inventory (cf. Fig. 11c). (E) Allowing
the LSF sinking speed to increase with depth (from 16 to 20 m/d in the lower 2000 m; bottom panels) decreases the total Ti inventory at those depths proportionally.
(F) Imparting a time-varying dust input generates time-varying dust responses in both size-fractions. Animated versions of these outputs are available in the Supplemental
data.
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gravity-driven sinking of large particles is the primary vertical
transport mechanism, and that horizontal transport is negligible.
We can thus describe any 1-D pair of SSF and LSF proﬁles using
a stacked multi-box model in which, for any box i, the change in
concentration of the two size fractions is described by a pair of
ﬁrst-order, ordinary differential equations (ODEs):
d SSFi
dt
¼ Fdust;iþβ2;i LSFiβ2;i SSFi
ωSSF;i
Z
SSFiþ
ωSSF;i1
Zi1
SSFi1
ð1Þ
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Fig. 11. (continued)
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d LSFi
dt
¼ β2;i SSFiβ2;i LSFi
ωLSF;i
Zi
LSFiþ
ωLSF;i1
Zi1
LSFi1 ð2Þ
The sole input of Ti is the local dust ﬂux (Fdust), which is
entirely into the SSF of the mixed layer, the shallowest box.
Aggregation and disaggregation between the SSF and LSF are
described by the ﬁrst-order rate constants β2 and β2, respec-
tively; and vertical transport of SSF and LSF particles between
depths is attributable to their sinking speeds ωSSF and ωLSF,
respectively, which are effectively converted to rates by dividing
by the thickness (Z) of each box. Differential equations were solved
using a Runge–Kutte ODE45 parameterization in MATLAB (Math-
Works, Natick MA). For all scenarios presented, the model was
started with zero-inventory (empty water column) and run for 20
years, which was shown by comparison to 200 and 2000 year runs
to have reached steady state.
This is a simpliﬁed version of the conceptual models used to
model scavenging and removal by particles of thorium isotopes
(Clegg and Whitﬁeld, 1993; Clegg et al., 1991; Marchal and Lam,
2012) but retaining the particle dynamics terms only. We postulate
that since particulate Ti is highly refractory in the water column, we
can ignore the scavenging and remineralization terms that transfer Ti
between dissolved and SSF pools in such models. Preliminary weak
leachable Ti fractions (not shown) from the Mauritanian transect
were typically o1% of the total Ti signal, conﬁrming that neglecting
Ti scavenging is a minimal source of error.
During our transect, the typical thickness of the mixed layer
was 60 m, which we use as the thickness of the surface box in all
scenarios. All boxes are well mixed and are spaced below the
mixed layer to highlight general proﬁle behaviors: every 10 m
between 60 and 100 m, every 25 m between 100 and 300 m, and
as necessary 4300 m (e.g. to follow feature propagation in long/
deep model runs.). In model outputs, values are plotted at the
bottom of the box (e.g. mixed layer at 60 m).
4.10. Lithogenic particle cycling model: sensitivities and results
We use the model to test the sensitivities of the SSF Ti, LSF Ti
and their size-fractionation proﬁles to variations in rates. Model
scenarios and key parameters are summarized in Table 3.
We ﬁrst assume a constant dust input ﬂux of 2 mg/m2/d, which
approximates the mean annual eolian deposition observed at
Bermuda (Jickells et al., 1998). Assuming a Ti:Al mass ratio of
0.07, typical of African dust collected between Cape Verde and
Mauritania (Stuut, 2005), and an Al crustal weight abundance of
8% (Taylor and McLennan, 1995), this yields an input Fdust of
270 nmol TiSSF/m2/d into the mixed layer.
For our ﬁrst three scenarios (Figs. 11a-c; Table 3), we assign the
SSF a zero sinking speed (ωSSF¼0 m/d) and the LSF a sinking speed
of ωLSF¼16 m/d, consistent with sinking speeds estimated for
large aggregates by using video plankton recorder (VPR) images
and gel traps near Bermuda (McDonnell and Buesseler, 2012), and
vary aggregation and disaggregation rate constants.
Published estimates for aggregation and disaggregation rate con-
stants are typically derived from inverse models of thorium isotope
(234Th, 228Th, 230Th) and particle concentration proﬁles or ﬂuxes,
usually below the euphotic zone (e.g. Murnane et al., 1996; Cochran
et al., 2000). Compilations of rate constant estimates show large
spatiotemporal variabilities and uncertainties (Marchal and Lam,
2012), though disaggregation rate constants (disagg.: 1–1000 yr1)
are generally greater than aggregation rate constants (agg.: 0.1–
100 yr1), consistent with the deep ocean being dominated by
remineralization, disaggregation, and fragmentation of large aggre-
gates rather than their production.
In scenario A, we examine size partitioning (SSF/Total) in
several model outputs for z4300 m in which the disagg:agg ratio
is held constant throughout the water column (Fig. 11a; Table 3).
When the disagg:agg ratio is 1:1, refractory lithogenics partition
evenly between the SSF and LSF (Fig. 11a, blue line). Increasing the
disagg:agg ratio increases lithogenic partitioning to the SSF
(Fig. 11a, non-blue lines). Below 300 m in the N. Atlantic we
observe general lithogenic partitioning of 75–85% SSF (Fig. 10c),
which corresponds to a modeled rate ratio between 3:1 to 6:1. For
a ﬁxed LSF sinking speed, the disagg:agg ratio of the deep ocean is
the primary control of lithogenic size-fractionation.
In scenario B, we examine the sensitivity of SSF Ti concentra-
tions to absolute rates of aggregation (Table 3) in the upper 200 m.
We hold the disagg:agg ratio constant at 6:1 through the entire
water column, which best reproduced observed size-fractionation
below 300 m, and vary the absolute aggregation rate constant
from 50 yr1 to 300 yr1. There is a surface maximum in SSF Ti at
all aggregation rate constants because of the dust input ﬂux to this
box, but the primary effect of increased absolute aggregation rates
is a decreased mixed layer lithogenic inventory (Fig. 11b). Aggre-
gation rates that are too low relative to dust inputs lead to
modeled surface inventories that are too large (and vice versa),
suggesting a constraint exists to this parameter in surface waters
given measurements of surface inventories and estimates of
lithogenic input ﬂuxes and particle settling speeds.
In scenario C, the disagg:agg ratio is held constant at 6:1 below
200 m, but decreases to 1:1 at the surface (Fig. 11c; Table 3). We
hold disaggregation constant at 60 yr1 and aggregation at
10 yr1 below 200 m, but allow aggregation to increase mono-
tonically above 200 m, reaching equivalence with disaggregation
(60 yr1) between 0 and 100 m (Fig. 11c, lower panels). This choice
to vary aggregation rather than disaggregation is somewhat
arbitrary, though for demonstrative purposes, biotic aggregation
may be reasonably assumed to be stronger nearer the mixed layer.
We ﬁnd that by varying only three rate constant parameters and
imposing a reasonable aggregation rate proﬁle shape, modeled
lithogenic size partitioning and concentration proﬁles similar to
Table 3
Model sensitivity experiments: model parameters and sensitivity tests used in various scenarios described in the text.
Scenario Dust ﬂux
(mg/m2/d)
ωLSF (m/d) ωSSF
(m/d)
Disagg:agg (ratio) Agg (1/y) Sensitivities
examined
A 2 16 0 Varying from 1:1 to 10:1 N/A SSF/Total for z4300
B 2 16 0 6:1 Varying from 50 to 300 SSF Ti in mixed layer
C 2 16 0 Increasing from surface (1:1) to 200 m;
constant (6:1) below 200 m
Decreasing from 60 at surface to 10 at
200 m; 10 below 200 m
Proﬁle shapes of SSF,
LSF, and SSF/Total
D 2 16 0.5 Same as #3 Same as #3 Proﬁle shapes of SSF,
LSF, and SSF/Total
E 2 16, but increasing from 16
to 20 below 500 m
0.5 Same as #3 Same as #3 LSF, Total Ti
F Seasonally
varying
16 0.1 Same as #3 Similar to #3, but 30 below 200 m Time evolution of SSF
and LSF proﬁles
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those observed in the western basin (Fig. 10) emerge: upper water-
column LSF dominance and a sub-mixed layer minimum in SSF
particles, consistent with Dammshäuser and Croot (2012).
Using scenario C as a base, we now allow sinking speeds to vary.
In scenario D, we allow the SSF to sink slowly (Table 3), keeping in
mind that ﬁne/SSF bulk speeds likely have a smaller range of
variability than those of large/LSF particles. Allowing ﬁne particles
to settle as rapidly as 0.5 m/d (Fig. 11d) only slightly bows the LSF
proﬁle and smoothes all proﬁles. This smoothing effect is primarily
observed just below the mixed layer where SSF gradients are
greatest. Fine particles settling out of the mixed layer, even at these
speeds, notably fail to eliminate the DCM “lithogenic shadow zone”.
In scenario E, LSF speed is monotonically increased from 16 to
20 m/d in the bottom 2000 m, decreasing total Ti inventories at
corresponding depths (Fig. 11e; Table 3). Faster LSF speeds rapidly
decrease the steady-state concentration of the LSF, which directly
reduces lithogenic residence times and total lithogenic abun-
dances. If this effect is water-column wide, i.e. if LSF sinking
speeds are positively correlated with absolute dust inputs (due to
an increase in lithogenic ballasting), standing lithogenic particle
inventories would thus be comparatively smaller than expected
based on input ﬂuxes alone. This may be the case in the eastern
North Atlantic, where marine Ti inventories are only two- to three-
fold greater than in the western basin (Table 2) despite a more
than seven-fold relative increase in dust inputs.
In scenario F, we impose temporally varying dust inputs. We
start with a scenario similar to scenario D: sinking speeds of 16 m/
d for LSF and 0.1 m/d for SSF, with a similar near-surface aggrega-
tion rate shape. We impose slightly higher overall rates: 30 yr1
for deep aggregation and 180 yr1 for disaggregation below 300 m
and then assign a seasonal dust input ﬂux with a strong summer
maximum (Fig 11f, lower panels; Table 3). This input ﬂux is
derived from monthly deposition estimates of the “Aerocom_Me-
dian” model near Bermuda (AEROCOM Phase II, 2013) ﬁtted using
a continuous, smooth sum of sines interpolation to simplify model
ODE solutions. The seasonal input ﬂux bears strong similarity in
shape to the seasonal patterns of lithogenic element ﬂuxes
observed at the L1 sediment trap site 600 km NW of the Canary
Islands (Kuss et al., 2010). Several snapshots in the 20th model
year are presented in Fig. 11f and in animated form in the
Supplemental materials.
Lithogenic proﬁles now exhibit time-varying responses to
seasonal dust forcing. Mixed layer concentrations exhibit maxima
simultaneous with maximum dust ﬂux in July. The annual dust
pulse then propagates downwards, with sub-euphotic concentra-
tions reaching maxima in late September. Net propagation speeds
of the pulse are nearest to LSF speeds (16 m/d) in the surface,
where partitioning to the LSF is highest, then slow to reﬂect the
increased relative abundance of ﬁne SSF material (SSF speed:
0.1 m/d) at depth. By December, the summer dust pulse is seen
as a maximum around 500 m. Both size fraction maxima continue
to relax and disperse vertically throughout the winter into the
spring (April). Revisiting the annual dust event (July), the remnant
of the previous year's dust pulse remains visible at 1000 m. This
41 year lag (to 1000 m) in lithogenic pulsing is much greater than
the 1.5 month lag (to 2000 m) observed by Brust et al. (2011) in
sediment trap data NW of the Canary Islands. Two (or multiple)
subsurface maxima in lithogenic material can be generated using
only 1-D packaging/sinking processes and time-varying dust
inputs.
Sinking speeds determine the vertical propagation rates, and
deep aggregation rate constants determine the amplitudes of
input pulses through the water column. Greater aggregation rates
and faster speeds thus lead to a wider dynamic range of lithogenic
concentration variations for a temporally varying input. Variations
in LSF concentrations predicted by such scenarios could be
observable in ﬁeld data using repeated measurements of concen-
tration proﬁles, but may also be visible in time series sediment
trap ﬂuxes.
Previously calculated residence times suggest that the water
column maintains an inventory of both short-term (days to weeks)
and long-term (months to years) lithogenic inputs depending on
the depth of integration. Given estimates or measurements of
lithogenic input ﬂuxes, this model suggests it is possible to use
suspended lithogenic particles to examine many important bulk
marine (aggregation, disaggregation and sinking) and atmospheric
(dust deposition) processes that alter lithogenic inventories. Our
model also suggests that temporal variations in lithogenic inputs
to the ocean may impart notable signals, dependent on true
marine parameters/rates, in repeated observations of refractory
particle proﬁles.
4.11. Applicability of the lithogenic particle model to POC cycling
Our modeling of an inert lithogenic tracer provides a starting
point for directly examining the dynamic particle processes that
control general particle cycling. Many such parameters, including
aggregation/disaggregation and sinking speeds, are relevant to the
biological pump and thus carbon and bioactive trace metal cycling,
but are difﬁcult to measure directly. How applicable is such a
lithogenic cycling model to the biological pump with respect to
particulate organic carbon (POC) cycling?
At one extreme, we can imagine that POC behaves exactly like
lithogenic particles with respect to aggregation, disaggregation,
and sinking in the near-surface, but that it also experiences
signiﬁcant remineralization into the dissolved phase, a process
less important for lithogenics. Two-particle-box models of POC
and Th dynamics often add such a remineralization loss term from
small particles (e.g. Clegg et al., 1991). In surface waters, we
observed POC to be partitioned less strongly to the LSF than
lithogenics (10–60% LSF for POC compared to 50–80% LSF for
lithogenics; Lam et al., 2015). This implies a need to account
for an additional remineralization term between ﬁne and coarse
size fractions to account for remineralization or assimilation of
POC by zooplankton during aggregation into large 451 mm
particles.
The other extreme—that POC behaves nothing at all like
lithogenic particles—is unlikely considering that the aggregation
and disaggregation processes acting on lithogenics are presumably
biologically mediated and driven by POC consumption, production,
and packaging. Key differences in size distributions for POC
compared to lithogenics may, however, alter the effective aggrega-
tion rates experienced by POC compared to lithogenic pools. Fine
lithogenics have a narrower particle size spectrum in the 1–
20 μm-range, if sourced completely from dust (Ratmeyer et al.,
1999; Stuut, 2005), compared to POC which spans the full range of
sizes from organic polymers, viruses, bacteria, pico- and nano-
plankton, etc. (McCave, 1984; Lal, 1977). Such organic pools, when
operationally split into 451 mm and o51 mm fractions, may
aggregate/disaggregate fundamentally differently than lithogenics.
Our dataset and model results suggest that the processes driving
POC and lithogenic size-partitioning are strongly linked, but
further mechanistic investigation is needed to determine how
applicable lithogenic-derived or constrained agg/disagg/sinking
rate estimates are to POC and other particulate tracers.
5. Conclusions
The distributions of size-fractionated lithogenic metals Al, Fe,
and Ti in the North Atlantic reﬂect the intensity and extent of both
atmospheric and lateral lithogenic inputs as well as key
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oceanographic processes such as scavenging, biotic uptake, aggre-
gation, disaggregation, and vertical sinking. In the upper ocean,
lithogenics are demonstrated to have strong, rapid packaging into
the 451 mm size-fraction within the mixed layer, minimal abun-
dances just below the mixed layer at the DCM, and concentration
maxima in the upper mesopelagic. Lateral, hydrothermal, and
benthic sources act as intense, locally-important inputs of Al, Fe,
and Ti at some stations, with African dust input ratios dominating
lithogenic particle composition across most of the basin's interior.
A two size-fraction, 1-D box model of particulate Ti that includes
terms for dust inputs, aggregation and disaggregation between
size fractions, and vertical sinking, can successfully describe
observed lithogenic distributions and demonstrates the range of
effects that parameter and input variations have on size-
fractionated lithogenic proﬁles. In combination with atmospheric
dust models, water column lithogenic inventories may be useful
indicators of eolian deposition patterns as imprinted upon and re-
worked by the marine biological pump, perhaps eventually help-
ing to constrain the functioning of both.
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